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As Dr. Simon has soaptlyoutlined, actingaswitness
consultant, like so many maneuvers in the judicial
process, has potential benefits as well as pitfalls. To
bea witness consultant carries many of the qualities
ofsupervising ajuniorclinician, withall thepleasures
(and perils) of such teaching. The task is for one
person to assist a second person to optimize the
functioning of a third person by promoting aware
ness of psychological factors that may impede that
functioning.

The valuable help of a witness consultant ismuch
like that offered bytheconsultation-liaison service of
a hospital or the model of school consultation in
community psychiatry. Among other things, it en
ables an attorney to recognize and acknowledge that
his witness has far less experience withtheparameters
of testimonythan he has himself. Often, that differ
ence isvery anxietyprovokingto a potentialwitness.
The opportunity for the attorney to recognize and
counsel the prospective witness about "the nameless
dread" of testimony is an important one. As Dr. Si
mon notes, an attorney can help the witness to un
derstand that he/she is not the one on trial.. . not
withstanding the rigors of a scary cross-examination.

Awitness consultant may teach an attorney to rec
ognize the leverage of positive transference in the
attorney-client relationship. Positive transference
can be used to establish a working cooperation di
rected toward optimal witness performance. A kind
of "therapeutic alliance" between attorney and wit
ness can enhance the witness's ability to understand
and effectively convey what it is that he/shecan con-
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tribute to the legal proceeding. Likewise, the witness
consultant can help an attorney recognize and deal
with a potential witness's negative transference, en
gendered both by pastexperiences and by the inevi
table pressures of litigation.

Perhaps the two most important functions served
bythewitness consultant are to encourage the attor
neyto allow adequate timewith his/herclientand to
listen. Asimple but valuable process, listening, and
one all too often lost in the hurly-burly of an attor
ney's need tostrategize, togather factual information
from the witness, and to plan with him/her. Often,
individuals engaged in lawsuits feel a sense of reliefat
being able to unburden themselves of their individ
ual story, a reliefthat comes justfrom being heard by
a good listener. Allowing adequate time speaks for
itself; so often both plaintiffs and defendants com
plain of lack of timewith theirattorney.

The approach of the witness consultant ought to
be oriented toward a focus on procedural matters
rather than substantive ones. Thiswill help theattor
ney avoid theaccusation ofwitness tampering, acru
cial matter. Additionally, the attorney's approach,
encouraged by the witness consultant, is more a be
havioral one than a psychodynamic one. Clarifica
tion rather than interpretation is the byword. The
attorney does not need to delve into thedepths ofthe
unconscious to respond to the witness's workaday
concerns.

Doing witness-consulting work resembles coach
ing theattorney todosupportive psychotherapy and
approaches being psychotherapy by proxy. Ques
tions might be raised about the adequacy of such
treatment at second hand. The "curbside consulta
tion," which most ofus engage induring professional
practice, has its limits. An attorney may ask for a
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tutorial on how best to support his client, but is he
trainedand ableto usethe advice? Myexperience has
been that where this work is done, it is best accom
plished ina minimalist way. Sometimes, justoffering
written material that the attorney can share with his
client is helpful.1

Working with or through a third partyis accepted
practice in dealing with parents in child psychiatry,
but in this venue one might ask (and not entirely
facetiously) whether the witness consultant's work
could be framed asencouragement of the unlicensed
practice of medicine? (Some boards of registration
frown on engaging laypeople to do psychotherapy
and some specifically prohibit it.) It is doubtful. It
would seem that most attorneys would regard coun
seling their clients as being within the purview of
their work.

If a witness is so vulnerable, should he/she not be
treated bya mental health professional? Useof stress
management techniques may be a good thing, but
better in practiced hands. Ofcourse the witness con
sultant role "could" be to gatherenough information
second hand(through theattorney) tooffer triage for
the vulnerablewitness. In that case, suggestions and
referral to appropriate treatment resources may be
helpful.

The presence ofa witness consultant introduces a
third partner to the dance, and if two is company,
three is often a crowd. Although Ake v. Oklahoma
legitimizes theattorney's use ofpsychiatric resources
forthe purpose ofstrategizing—in addition to acting
as expert witness—there is a conflict inherent in the
witness consultant role when the witness consultant

tries additionally to be either the treating doctor or
an expertwitness in the case. This conflict is just as
salient as the conflict of treater acting as expert wit
ness. The roleof a witness consultant is unavoidably
anadvocacy role, withdifferent tasks andgoals from
thoseofan expert witness or a treater. If the witness
consultant is alsoan expertwitness in the samecase,

the bias inducedby hisadvocacy roleis likely to taint
his/herstriving for scientific objectivity. Likewise, if
the witness consultant tries to function also as ther

apist for the plaintiff, a foreign element has intruded
into the psychotherapy, which maycompromise the
work. We have paidspecial attention to thisconflict
elsewhere.2 There are clinical, ethical, and legal rea
sons to avoid this conflict. With allgood intentions,
it is too easy to affect treatment adversely by forming
dual relationships in which the focus of the treater
becomes no longer one of expectant waiting, thera
peutic neutrality, and unremitting empathy. Whether
or not the witness is aware of a consultant in the

wings, drawing eithera treating therapist or anexpert
witness into the witness consultant's role does create

the conflict of a dual relationship. This is true even
though thewitness consultantdoesn't ever meetwith
the witness and workssolelywith the attorney. Once
the battle has been joined, the witness consultant
becomes an unmistakable partisan.The agency con
flict is obvious.At the very least, the witness consul
tant is quite likely to identify with the attorney's
being "supervised." At worst, the disinterested, ob
jective posture that enablesa judicious consideration
of both sides of the case in question is lost.

Admittedly, the difficulty and expense of finding
and adding a third psychiatric voice to those of
treater and expert may make the choice impractical
and even idealistic. In many areas, the availability of
well-trained forensic practitioners is limited. Still, an
awareness of the potential role conflict inherent in
using treater or expertaswitness consultant in addi
tion to their traditional roles should be recognized
and minimizedwherever possible.
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